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Father must have a separate chapter. Since we had eight girls to two boys, it becomes 

natural for me to talk about household chores, in which Mother was the central figure. 
What I have heard about my father's journey through life is not so much, but I know 

something. 
He told us himself that when he was a twelve year-old little boy on a farm in Bäckesta, 

his rigid father was not kind to him and once he put snow in his pants. Such events probably 
contributed to the fact that he left home and went to work for another family.  

He said that they sometimes allowed him to play in the yard. He got enough food and 
a warm sofa bed which he shared with their son. The family was friendly to him. His duties 
consisted of helping with work on farm, chopping wood, mucking out the barn, helping with 
the haymaking, etc. 

Then, as I heard, he enlisted in the army, fulfilling his compulsory military service.  
How old he was when, I do not know.  It was probably a good school for him. He learned 
more Swedish and self-discipline, and he was very careful with his clothes.  If he became a 
corporal I do not know. 

After his military service he worked for some time with railway construction in the 
neighborhood of Kalix. We still have a small wooden box that he had with him. In it he kept 
his most important belongings.  He made it when his first son was born. 

Many years later, Mother told me that when my eldest brother was born, she sent a 
message to father that he had a son. She was so disappointed that he did not came home 
right away, but he had worked himself to complete exhaustion and was asleep.  Eventually, 
of course he received the news, but she wanted to show him the man child as soon as 
possible. 

 do not know  when he became an electrical lineman, but I think it was Mother's 
brother who facilitated this change. 

At first it was probably digging pits and such, but afterwards he learned more and 
more. Mother's brother was an industrious man and he taught father a good deal. Eventually 

Father could deal with mounting jobs of a fairly advanced nature.  In the winter, when 
snowstorms knocked trees onto the wires, it was very hard work. He was assigned to go out 
and ski along the lines to see where the problems were. I remember that he had very long 
and wide skis with bends at both ends and only one skin in the middle to put his shoe in. 
They are still usable. We had boots with pointed-up toes, convenient for the skis. 

Once, a major incident.  He was up working on the transformer and got caught in a 
current, which burned a large hole in his palm. It healed eventually, but it became a serious 
warning to him.  I told you about another incident in the story of Family Illnesses, but I will tell 
it again here. 

He was climbing up on a power pole when it broke. My father fell down with it, but 
fortunately he ended up on top, so he survived.  He had a broken right collarbone, and a 
shoulder injury. He went on sick-leave and remained there for quite some time. It was haying 
time and my mother, elder sister, and brothers, 12 and 10 years old, got ready for the 
tremendous work. My brother, just ten years old, had to drive the horse.  It was then that my 
great grandmother lived with us and was able to care for the house and the smaller children. 

Father recovered but after the accident, he could not straighten his arm properly.  He 
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received a small, small annuity for life. He had no pain in his arm later. 
When Father retired as a lineman, he began to read the meters of people in fall and 

spring. His area was from Risudden as far as Luppio. He traveled on his lightweight 
motorcycle, provided with a portfolio.  He got on very well with the work. My father was very 
popular.  He was considerate and friendly and the women were more than happy to brew 
coffee for him. Mother was probably a bit jealous, but it was mostly for fun. 

He was careful; you never heard that he had miscalculated, and his records were 
perfect.  Mother was a little afraid that he would be robbed on the way, because he carried 
cash, which he then deposited in the form of a money order. Mother's concern was, of 
course, completely unfounded. 

His job as an electrician was only one part of his work. The second part, agriculture, 
was at least as demanding during spring, summer and autumn.  When mother and father 
bought the homestead in Risudden around 1921, it was a huge step to take.  The first logs 
for the house were taken from the house in Bäckesta.  Eventually in 1923, the family, which 
then consisted of five children, moved into the house.  

The two cows lived at that time in Petter Sedig’s barn, which was empty. Petter’s wife 
was completely blind, and old Petter had full responsibility for the housework.  It is said that 
he wound a rope around his waist so she could find him when they were outside. The last of 
them died in l926, and eventually their house was demolished. 

My father and his half brother Heikki started building a new barn. Although the horse 
was initially staying in the barn, much later they built a stable too. 

There was not much cultivated land, but in his spare time Father worked hard to 
expand it. The goal was to have more cows, but he must also increase the hay harvest. To 
get enough hay he leased the land along the railway line and we would cut the hay with a 
scythe along where the fences followed the route.  On the cape towards the river, we also 
labored with a scythe. We did that for 30 years.  The cows at this time would go out to 
pasture in the forest during the summer, but they needed a god supply of hay during the 
winter. 

Sometime in the 1930's began a major project to dig and cultivate Lapinjänkkä swamp. 
All the villagers who owned land there helped in the process. This expansion of cultivated 
land meant very much. Father and Heikki built a large barn in which to store hay for the 
winter, when it was easy to retrieve it with the sledge. 

Then father began his own project. He wanted to dig and cultivate Mäkijänkkä.  He did 
it completely on his own. What a job! Talk about work!   After a few years he could plant the 
first grass seeds, and satisfaction was high.   

In Lapinjänkkä, father built a kind of barn of timber from an old barn which had stood 
on the hill before the construction of the new highway.  When I was 15 I had the bike there 
every day for a few weeks' time to milk the cows. The bike was not easy to ride with a large 
milk pail dangling on the steering column. I felt a bit alone and afraid there too. 

Islands in the Torne River were divided among peasants in Risudden, Bäckesta ans 
other villages. As the river flooded the islands each year there was lush grass growth . We 
had plots on Bockholmen, on Kuussaari and Hietanen. On Hietanen, the nearest island, we 
could cut grass for many years with a scythe.  Father, who always had 10 days off from his 
ordinary work during harvest time, went ahead with his scythe.  Then came some of the 
older children behind.  It was extremely hard work to cut the tall, sedge-like grass.  It was 
gathered by hand with rakes and dried, tied up in sheaves with strings.  

 



 

 

 
Then came the family members with "sapihlaat", that is, two long poles between them.  They 
stacked the dry hay on them and carried it to the place where the father had prepared the 
ground.  There the hay would be stacked carefullly and become a haystack. 



 

 

.  
It would then look like a giant sugar-loaf. Father hoisted up the hay with a hayfork, and the 
one on top would trample the hay and also work with Father to help to shape the top. If the 
hay was not quite dry, Father threw a few handfuls of coarse salt on it now and then.  

Sometimes Father had no man to help scythe the grass and it was appreciated when 
the people from other islands could take the "lawnmower" (cutting machine) in a boat and row 
it over to our plot. I would swim the horse after the boat, held by someone who was sitting in 
the back.  

After the grass was cut, the women came and began to rake up and aerate it. We had 
good food with us and beautiful sunny days.  Sometimes we could take a swim in the clean, 
flowing water.  

One time I remember there was a terrible thunderstorm, and we had to hurry home 
with enormous speed.  At that time we had a neighbor man to help, and he rowed the boat, 
heavily loaded with kids and all our supplies.   We got ashore just before everything broke 
loose.  So afraid we were, sitting there in the boat. 

At this time, in the 1930s, an interest in gardening began to grow. JUF (farmers youth 
associations) had been formed and there was a consultant for the communities who 
advocated for market gardening. Potatoes were already being grown, of course, and perhaps 
some carrots, but hardly anything else. Mother became very interested and father worked 
with the ground closest to the house to make it fertile. It was a bit swampy, but trenches on 
two sides improved it.  We had manure from the cows to fertilize it. 

We also prepared a glassed-in hothouse where we could plant early starts of cabbage 
and flowers for subsequent transplanting.  Eventually we had a really big garden where we 
planted peas, carrots, cabbage, cauliflower, kohlrabi, beets, lettuce, etc.  We children had to 
work pretty often in the garden with thinning and weeding. 

The consultant inspected the plantings and sometimes gave advice. JUF was also a 
delightful social club for young people. Once I was able to go to such a youth meeting, but I 



 

 

was told that when the dance was about to begin, I had to go home. My mother was shocked 
that someone was dancing there!  If it was a simple set of folk games I could stay, but if it 
was dancing, I had best obey Mother and go home. Nevertheless, I thought it was fun to be 
with the adults and sing and drink coffee. It was not so wicked.  

Mother always thought she was fortunate that there were so many of us girls. She was 
able to get much help.  My father never said anything about it, but I would like to believe that 
he had received help with as much as we children could do.   

My oldest brother got an early start with farm work and learned to drive the horse, for 
example when father injured himself in the collapse of the power pole.  My oldest sister also 
had to work hard then.  We were seven girls in a row and all tried to help in any way we 
could.  At last the time came when my brother grew up, and of course many duties fell on 
him when our parents were getting old.  I remember how hard he struggled with the 
haymaking, when Father's power waned.  When Father died, we continued to harvest the 
hay a few years and Mother sold it.  


